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OTTAWA SENDSHE DEFIES THE|| As HlranTsees It || WOULD LIKE TO SEEGovernment Meets
Rebuff in Commons a

_________  — Hiram Hornbeam, * i j

Its Coal Bill is Held PflllMPII MEEflQ „•
him,” said Hiram, “an 
it made me think o’ the 
winter nights when I 
was snug in bed an’ he 

' was erasin’ round that 
! North Sea with the big
gest job on his hands 
than any feller hed in

More Fiddling by Germans to the huUwa^He ’pears.
* ludffC From Reply to.Allies* too. I’ve noticed that’s 
{ * r/ gen’ally the case. The
Ne\C bigger a man is the less

stuck up he is. Look j

NEARLY ALL ARE FOR
Gold to New York to Help 

Falling Exchange
“Ambassador of Russian Soviet 

Government” Before Investigat
ing Committee in New York

Dec. 12—Premiers Lloyd New York, Dec. 12—Ludwig C. A.
K. Martens, “ambassador” of the Rus- 0„]y Remedy is to Buy Less, Says
sian soviet government, yesterday flatly
refused to obey the mandate of a sub- Canadian rmance Minister —
£5? toJSÆf-SS NoSpcM Measure*» Eugleed.

activities here. He declined to produce Says Bonar Law in Commons
International finance was under dis- documents and papers received by him J ^_________

n ,i;„ Dec 11—Germany*» at the Prince o’ Wales. ~ eussion this morning. Jl Austen Cham- from Ws government or copies of his
iT’a i t t« from the sunreme Manner says she never JSW, berlain, chancellor of the exchequer, was correspondence and reports to it Ottawa, Dec. 12—Twenty million dol-

(Special to Times.) niirht when it was obliged temporarily Li h,L hLn sent to Versailles, seen a young feUer put on less airs—an’ called into the meeting after cancelling He declined to answer questions con- ilars in gold aie being shipped from Ot-
iwton mTT rw iT-Afra, nearlv . a a- oDilgeu p y coincil have been sent to Va»am^ be kin| some day. We got fellers a speaking engagement he had for to- œrni his dealings with Russia and tawa to New York in an endeavor to
Boston, Mass. Dec. 12-After nearly to suspend discussion upon second read- Noting has ken given “ I out to the kttlement with mom conceit day. , ■ x . said that he had sent all his confident^ ; stabilise Canadian exchange on New

two hours deliberation during which 0f the coal bill which limits profits . ’ —-inrocates the concilia- than a dozen Princes an’ Lord Jellicoes. i Paris, Dec. 12—(Havas) Premiers j Qjes beyon3 the legislative committee. York. Part of the gold has arrived, the
the preponderance of opinion was favor- of roal mine owners to fourteen pence t . thePlast communication You’d think to see some o’ them squirts Clemenceau and Lloyd George have a They are still i„ the United States, he | remainder is on the way. The recent
able, eighty-mne representotives of . . cnding March 31, the Entente. struttin’ around that they was the great- clear understanding as the situation and he admitted that he could heavy slump in the rate has been al-
Massachusetts organizations yesterday, a | RerK)rts are that the reply renews the est thing that ever happened—yes, sir. resulting from the Present attitude f producc them at any time if he so de- ready reflected in serious interference
at a meeting called by the chamber of,19?0’ government’s method goferZ,entT dlsdnim ^Responsibility L “Of course,” said toe reporter, “we Germany, according to 1Prenct.J*wspa- ^ iwith business between the two coun
commerce, voted for resolutions favoring , . .. to the Miners’ for the sinking of interned Gernfan war- have none of them in St. John. pers, which speak with sati No announcement of action to make tries. Uneasy over fluctuations and the
a biU to be presented to the Massachu- of redeemmg its pledge to toe Min r tor toe smfang ex„ “You haint-eh?” said Hiram, “Why the opening of conferences in Lo”dom ^ the documents was made ;lack of stability, the post office depart-
setts legislature providing for daylight. Federation to give legislat ve ettect xo stops at ricapa r low mm you got some spider-waisted, long-footed Many French newspaper express the P ment has sent instructions to all post
saving for five months from the last the report made by the coal ~ « ^BLTtoe scut- runts runnin’ round here that orto be desire that the London conference should yesterday------------------ ------------- \ of orders £y-
Sundav of Anril to the last Sunday of headed by Sir John Sankey. Uoal mine xance upon compensa , . th t : sent to the lumber woods to help the end in the conclusion of an alliance or ______ ., . ... ITnit,j ...snended

Five of thoto present op- owners and business men generally have tied vessels. It is s| cook. I cal’late one winter with a cook at least of an entente or agreement nflPT APf PTAAAflP I«n, wilï not be
posed it They were representatives of started a strong agitation to secure the ^ ob^° beta of toe » crew in the woods ’ud make men equivalent to one by Great B.rtain, Italy, Pli \ j ALL \ A M PX £ till toe «change rate shows

S1S2HEESHEsiSâ--“a AS A SPY CODE
of tiré Christmas holiday season. On y,e bill, on the contrary ground ret><Rrted the note proposes that the any h® f1!* ““L8?. Commenting on Premier Clemenceau s, Mark* Saved Hi* Life by Dc- today. The shipment which is P“rcf

:r t££rs “• G“” —h» a-»- sss “a.r

5 m AtWi&is AS Latter w-Ti^ad -ssrsMMSSS.s,ja Aart£«r-x-sssasssits: w*. c.^H..b-d*isa,k ~ ; "7
immediate relief of the exiting coal miners’ control act and it is believed the note indicates a ____ _ ..... less comes to do what he can to fill the n.rted te GermaaV i Can—ian 7<"ha?^ yesterday un er-
chants from the *eve situa„ and would, therefore, relieve mine own- measure of obstinancy ever yielding on TUC MAN breach caused by the withdrawal of P* _______ _ 71e7,a f7‘ne *i,nPL
posed upon their sto^. ers from all further control after March this point _________  I IlL lYlMli America. As the prospect of support $1,0°0, which earned the rate to $110, or
tion has not 1.™P"y^ianVne^ng ^f a? They fear the owners will adhere Reports declare that there are no inti- ....... from America becomes less, the need of London, Dec. 11-Joseph Marks has a premium of eleven per cent on dollars
fhnglrtrik^ Tkdn2)0O tons of soft to their old stand on the wages ques- mations in toe German reply that toe IMO Qflfl N DCHDCC? support from this country grows, and been deported to Germany, after uavmg in Montreal. Sale of Canadian grata
‘be, !h". the centr^ eommittee ordered tion. Berlin government has taken a position flltfcPI uUUlll RLIIULO ! may enter, not only the military and saved nis Hie by confession that he was lulls is he .eved to have accentuated the
* 0an 1 oaded'atHa^pton Roads on This was the situation when Sir Auck- that failure to ratify toe treaty by the ________ i diplomatic spheres but also those of a German spy and by turning states weakness m exchange rate^
to have loaded at HMnp n ims s second reading United States has created an altered situ- —; finance and economies.” evidence, thus clincuing the governments This is the largest import of gold frombar^ l°«?°whichWisSexperimcntitg con- “«“the bill Yesterday in a speech admit- *ion, and it is hinted, it is said, that ty|attcr is Attracting a Good Deal ------j------—»—-------------- =ase against his associates, Karl Lody Canada since last June. The gold will
s?derabk suffering. Th^leaves the dis- ti it tould be difficult to tad a single treaty action by the United States sen- AH^hn/L Quebec ONCE KIDNAPPED BOY / and Lieuto Bushmann, both of whom be sold on arrival to toe federal reserve
^r^reVga»^dm.y,inagto No entUastie sup^rter ^ toem= °f Attentif Quebec K ENG^J TO MARRY. New York. Dee. I.-As a result of a

gatewlTfor twenty^ne days. but Sd it iustific^tL lay In toe need from the obligation of exchanging rati- ^ n_The Montreal Ga- Edward A. Cudahy, Jr, to Wed Miss Cross station to see him otf b* the Con- heavy balance
-fÏÏSSJSSZSZiïï to t0 ““‘“JSL ^ SS It “i* expressed here that toe reply ^ tatitKen in England since the tat tor to** is’ Complete-

Charted RoUlns, undergoing life sentence ^a ^to.t/^Tta^key wqTMale a«*«Pt8 ^«.“demand fw! °f Sir Lom« GrtaT uptime mlfilster i Ltacago, Dec! 12-fcdward A. Cuaany, early days of the war. He- landed at a !y demoralized. Commercial bills are
for murder, as no attention wUl be paid tureh^as the>>vem^nt regarded ^t^tvm^rfiCTi0,gn*k aT &apI of the province. Statements to'**Md to jr, who was kidnapped from his home soutneastem port with an album of tor- berg cfferetl at a discount of ten per 
V„ him to the reported confession of indemnity for vessels suns m acapa _oa,iv.iiitv nf Hon Rodnlohe Lemieux in Omaha nineteen veers ago by Pat eign stamps, constituting a code by cent with no buyers.

Mnmhv to a Pennsylvania prison, the bill as «> ,abti°ta7MpliJ7 hv Flow. It Is said, also, that the reÿy | » P“s>hihty of Hon. 1°..»°>a"a ^777. .7 Xh s- wL ta ai Gerroae ad- Ottawa, Dec. 12—“The only remedy
Any further ^teps looking to an investi- Rejection o who‘ strongly criticised “*^5 to persuade the Çitente that àé-, ^ nWcptina, ■ jhgefLtf '-mtoremi ovements of is to buy less,” s^id Sir Henry Drayton,
rattan will have to be taken by the *°v*, uetolaL^danmon. a miners* taeder, pre- s^Rd* tbe ext”t?i0/ ablenatiure^ membertM^ingtiiat If Mr. Cud toy nJwtavL-president of the tile BStian fleets and coast patrols. At minister of finance, yesterday afternoon,
rrertadllxmtiL ', dirtinTttarttta^assage of toe bill wSdd rf war fright wRh^serious Lemieux were to Atef pfovimdal poli- Cudah^Packing Company, of which his ho time did he make secret of his commenting on the extraordinary low

«levin*that Murphy, a Boston gun- g rrnewJTof industrial unrest. - * 7* f a g tics there k little d»ubt that he would father'is president He served in toe identity or deny tuat he was.German- level to which Canadian exchange in* is fa»ng, Probation Offirer Wnn, '^^reneW .utenrni aspects._____ _________ get a réty strohg foUowing. This ad- “^ptaip of the coast ar- born. Scotland Yard suspected him and New York has dropped. Canadian ex-
Lawrence, a former state potaeom , Adamson’s speech, interrupted by I mission ie made even by strong.support- tj]1 His fiance is Miss Margaret kept him under close surveillance, tin- change, it is further pointed out, Is so

called attention to exposing Murphy ' . h^; the government1 111 âlfilrtll IIHI101* ers of other candidates, who would be c daughter of Edward F. Carry, any arresting him. Under searching related with sterling exchange that thea similar “murder confession” several “ts , M j\N\ f|N HM \F Wm™V° wtawaTone o7 the prS aids^ examination by bir Busily Thomson, df- fal. in sterling may be regarded as large-
years ago. ------------------- to whomSthe pledge was Jven are heed- IV ||>I 2 01UI « liUUul. could be arranged,Jn Reference to their N Harley pf the United States Ship- rector of toe British secret service, he ly responsible for the present discount

... !... ™ lull* VIW own particular candidate. Board during the war broke down and confessed nis mission. on Canadian money in the United States.M, and William Brace, also ...... . .rarer» Four speeches in the legislative assem- P™8 Hoard during rej.war.-------  He said it was toe policy of toe The questio, of exchange is underser-
a Labor leader both complained that the 10 11101 } PflAADCn bly yesterday sufficed to dispose of e MAKING AN ANALYSIS German inteUigence department to make ions consideration here, but it is felt
bilha^d to càr^ out toe^vemmenVs |\ WH 11 V 1)1 I speech from the ■th-r.°-n^________ OF “RAINBOW” SUGAR use of any tool to further their plans, that any action to be really effective
pledge, and wanted to know whether *U HtUL VV1TIULV Tll,rn( rPn I New York, Dec. 12-The health de- The department had even sent adven-,would have to be international
the bill ended the government’s respon- | _________ VOIFR THDFI- IIMF\ FllR partment has begun an analysis of sam- tun>us women to the capitals of Europe London, Dec. 12-Andrew Bonar Law,
sibility for the payment of wages under lUlLU lllltLL IllllLu I Un pies of “rainbow” sugar—granulated su- ^ order to lure men possessing official government leader, told the House of
the Sankey scale after March 31. Allcffcd htenbOD Was t# Suppress e^rA .ii.mni. ru havin* a Pinkish tinge-to ascertain information and wheedle it from them. Commons yesterday that the British

| Lord Robert Cecil, remarking that toe ^ _. . - ... WINN PFR MAYflfiA TY ; if it contains deleterious substance^ of Marks was tried by court-martial m government did not propose to take any
government “appeared unable to tod a Chnstma* Fair ID Dublin HI ill W till lllMIUi\nU I any kind, it was announced today. A Middlesex Guildhall. Owing to his con- special measures in connection with the

announced solution even by accident,” urged the ------------- ' Complaints from parents in various fession he was sentenced to penal servi- fall of American exchange beyond con-
withdrawal of the bill, while Sir Ed- j^bR. Dc,. 12-Soldiers and potice- PANflUlATF K PI4ARRF of “7 thatrtbeir 7^7" ^ ‘ude'for au indettnite term, rather toon tinning its policy of withholding arti-
ward Carson, Ulster leader, said the men yesterday searched the Man- UnilUlUnlC 10 UilnllUL become Ü1 after eating colored sugar to execution. He had been arrested in fiend support by borrowing abroad, and
measure was “most mischievous” and sion House, or city hall, were last even- ________ were responsible for a decision to an- 1 floury by Scotland Yard detectives. doing everything possible to stipulate
would inevitably lead to nationalization. ing stationed with fixed bayonets in an aiyze it, it was explained Speaking with a reporter at the rail- British export trade
He moved an adjournment of the d<- automobile garage in the immediate vi- Winnipeg, Dec. 12-Thirty or more Colored candy is believed to have had way station he said: | Pans, Dec. 12-The nse in the franc
bat. cinity The raid was made to suppress cases of alleged duplication of voting in an equal share in causing illness of elute “Bushmann and 1 were tried by toe and a corresponding decrease in the ex-

' Bonar Law, in accepting adjournment, a Christmas fair, which is held annual- the mayoralty contest was the sum total dren shidto have become sick after eat- same court, and kept in Wandsworth change rate on the dollar and the pound
said the Labor party’s decision had re- ly by toe Gaelic League for the display „f the first day’s proceedings yesterday mg to1 ^ 7farkteo ara iiLw Jav t Jal ’ where we had long talks together, sterling on the Paris Bourse yesterday
leased the government from its pledge, of Irish manufacturers. when the labor men’s committee began «ties of candies also are under way, it The night before his execution we had caused a favorable impression in finan-

Late in the afternoon the lord mayor inquiry into the vote affecting the may- was saia- |M _________ a farewell chat, in which he related to cial circles. The hope was ever>'where
oralty fight ^totutaktv ta me the romantic circumstances of his expressed that Premier Clemenceau’s

“In nearly every case prosecutions will GERMANY IU courtship and marriage with the daugh- trip to England would result in an im-
be laid,” according to F. - J. Dixon, act- ixciajium. ter of a Prussian millionaire. provement in France’s economic situat
ing chairman of the committee. 1 Brussels, Belgium,' Dec. 12—-Thanks to “1'he next morning he went to exe- tion.

One man was alleged to have voted the initiative of Mr. Delacroix, premier cuti on with a smile on his face, and LOW LEVEL IN
three times for mayor and there are and finance minister of Belgium, Ger- came to salute as he stood before the DEMORALIZED MARKET,
many cases of two votes being polled. many has agreed definitely to reimburse firing squad that was to send him to

: the sum of 5,500,000,000 francs in paper his doom. 1 talked with several of the
I money issued during the German occu- German spies who were shot. Every one ra*es had been declining, steadily
j potion of Belgium- The reimbursement of them met his death like a brave ^or several days showed slight improve-
is to begin on April 1, 1920, when Ger- soldier.” ment at the opening of today’s market

j many will remit bonds, to be redeemed Marks said he came of a well-known Demand bills on the pound sterling rose
at the latest in twenty years and to family in Aix-la-Chapelle. In the very two ^nts above yesterday’s close to
bear interest at the rate of 5 per cent beginning of the war the Germans sus- $3*69V4* while franc checks opened at the

pected him of espionage and arrested ra*e 11.34 for the dollar, up forty- 
him three times. Then they became three Centimes. Lire checks were quoted 
convinced that he could be useful to a* 13-40 up fifteen centimes.
them as a spy, and they sent him to ^eman<LoSîîwin^ *a*er defined, how

ever, to $3.66%, a new low level, in a 
demoralized market.

The rate of exchange for Canadian

Britain, Italy, France and Belgium 
—French Papers on London 
Confeierce

Massachusetts Organizations Vote 
For Five Months Up I

ELEVEN PER CENI PREMIUMObliged For Present to Suspend 
Discussion on Second Reading 
of Measure Limiting Profits — 
Strong Agitation For Withdrawal

, iEY API TO LATE SEPTEMBER London,
George and Clemenceau resumed their 
conferences on war problems this fore- 

Earl Cureon, secretary of state 
for foreign affairs; Sir Maurice Hankey, 
secretary of the war cabinet, and the 
French ambassador were present.

Boston Stores Allowed to be Open 
Nine Hours on Saturday to Take 
Care of Christmas Shopping— 
The Coal Situation

noon:

London, Dec. 12—(Associated Press)—. 
Another rebuff was met by the govern
ment in the House of Commons last

:

'

10 SOME OFFICERS
Ottawa, Dec. 12—It was 

yesterday that toe British government 
has communicated its decision to refund 
in certain cases, expenses incurred by 
imperial officers and soldiers in connec
tion with their return to Canada.

It has been decided that in cases in 
which an officer or man made his own 
arrangements, owing possibly to a mis
take on the part of the authorities or 
faulty information furnished, a relaxa
tion of the general rule may be made, 
and a refund granted. Since, however, 
the machinery at the repatriation re: 
cord office, Winchester, was running 
'Vuite smoothly by April 1, 1919, no re
fund will be giversin thosc cases “» 
which men made their own arrangements 
to proceed after that date._____

but that the house must realize that 
abandonment of the bill would upset the said he was so accustomed to raids up

on toe Mansion House that he had ceas-i 
i ed to feel even resentment” He saidcountry’s finances by enabling coal mine

would be expected to make good. The to garret had bren searched with the ex- 
tone of Mr. Law’s speech left some “Ptum of a bedroom where the wife of

the lord mayor was lying ul.
Although the reported reason for the 

raid was to suppress the Christmas fair, 
it was announced later that the fair 
would be held. Some prisoners have 
been deported on a warship from this 
port, although no arrests in the provin
ces have as yet been reported in Dublin

doubt whether the government would 
attempt to proceed with the bill New York, Dec. 12—Foreign exchange

W AS CAUSE OF 
HIGH COS! OF LIVING

GQNZOLES HEADY TO 
MAKE A TRY FOR 

MEXICAN PRESIDENCY MEUNIER WANTS TRIAL
' BY 1URY AND NOT BY

I

Ottawa, Dec. 12—In reply to an in-
date to nominatif,11 Hon.^'u"m^- The great difference existing between 
Kenzie King, leader of the Liberal the present and toe normal rates of ex
party in federal affairs, said that he had change accounts for the fact that the in- 
no hesitation in saying that “so far as terest is to be declared twice yearly, 
a general policy is concerned our friends Thus Belgium will be repaid a part of 
seem to be pretty much in agreement as the debt owing to her and will become 
to the advisability of having Liberal a creditor to Germany for a sum four 
candidates nominated in all constitu- times greater in marks than the original 
encies and that at as early a date as debt by reason of the rate of exchange, 
may be possible.

newspapers.

is theWinnipeg» Dec. 11 “Greed
of the high cost of living and your 

takes advantage of the law ofcause Rnglflmlcompany
adtaty ;t”dstidmaComtaLto£r W. Ç. Mexico City, Dec 12-General Pablo 
O’Connor, K. C., of toe board of com- Gonzales has accepted 
merce, to James Carruthers,general man- toe presidency tendered him by the na- 
^of the Crescent Creamery Company tional democratic league, and request*!
a£er -...j--,- session of the board, fol- permission to retire from the army. It at yesterdays session of the noaro, roi ç announced that President Car-
lowing a remark by Mr Ç^^hera that was ^ ^ tQ Gen_
so long as his firm was in business it I "£7 Bregon, former war min-
would take advantage of foreign demand , to teign from toe army, 
because “business is business.” “ ’ 8

The witness had been asked to say 
whether, in his opinion, cost of produc
ing butter should be the ruling factor in 
regulation of- selling prices to toe Cana
dian consumer, or if it should be gov
erned by the fact that some starving 
people in Czecho-Siovakia were free to 
pay higher prices because of heavy trans
portation charges and other costs.

Under cross-examination Mr. Car- 
-uthers refused to admit his company 

instrumental in boosting the price

well
GET $81,000 000 IN PLEDGES. , , , , . „ .

Nashville, Tenn., Dec 12-The south- New Yort
era Baptist convention has rounded out I 
its campaign for $75,000,000 for an en- I 
larged mi, ionary, educational and bene
volent programme by turning to sub
scriptions of $81,000,000. The drive is 
still incomplete in the eighteen states and 
Dr. L. R. Scarborough, general director, 
expressed toe opinion that when the con
vention meets in Washington next May 
toe total will be $100,000,000. Northern 
Baptists will soon launch their campaign 
for $100,000,000, and those of Canada 
will seek to' raise $25,000,000 in toe 
spring.

The money will be expended by toe 
general board of the Southern Baptist 
Convention and the boards of the several Paw Paw, where he has been confined 
states during the next five years as fol
lows:

Foreign missions, $20,000,000; home . , , ,, __ , .
missions, $12,000,000; state missions, s“ance of the "arrant foUowed an m- 
$11,000,000; Christian education,$20,000,- Quest at which Dr. A. S- W artoin, Uifl- 
Soo "hospitals, $*,700,000; orphanages, versitvof Michigan pathologist, test fled 
$*,700,000, and ministerial relief, $2^ that the woman died as » Çesiflt of 
500 000 i hemorrhages during forced child birth.

As a result of toe drive approximately Virgo, who admitted that he was mar- 
7,500 young men and women in the | ried to Miss Tabor at Legrande, Ind., in
south dedicated their lives to special l1915- declared tbat he had ,ad 
Christian service in the ministry, mis- against an illegal operation and maln-
sionary work, and as Christian nurses, taincd that k“w nothlng of how 
teachers and Sunday school workers. came to her death.

nomination for

MILITARY AUTHORITIES BRITISH ARMY ESTIMATES
FOR 1919-20, £405,000,000. 

London, Dec. 12—British army esti
mates for 1919-1920 provide for the ex
penditure of £405,000,000. These figures, 
made public today, foreshadow an army 
strength at the end of the fiscal year, 
March 81, 1920, of 300,000 British troops 

j and 100,000 Indian troops. There forces 
! however, will be reduced later.

When estimates were made in March, 
Issued by author- 1919 an army of 2,600,000 men was pro- 

ity of the Oepart- vided for, of which 1,548,000 were in 
ment of Marine and process of demobilization, and since have 

been released.

Phellx and
PherdinandParis, Dec. 12—Paul Meunier, former 

Radical Republican deputy, charged with 
having intelligence with the enemy, was 
arraigned before a court martial yester
day afternbon. He challenged the juris
diction of the military court and asked 
for trial by a jury.

Meunier was arrested in November, 
while conducting his electoral campaign 
in the Aube region. His arrest created 
a sensation. He was defeated in the elec
tions. During the war Meunier was a 
consistent opponent of toe government, 
especially attacking speeches in the 
chamber, censorship of the press, su
spension of newspapers, and limitations 
on political liberty and other questions.

WITH MURDERMEXICO’S PLEA IN
THE WALLACE CASE Lawton, Mich., Dec. 12—A warrant 

charging murder was served yesterday 
Jos. C. Virgo at the county jail atWashington, D. CL, Dec. 12—The Mex

ican government’s reply in the case of 
James Wallace, American citizen assas
sinated by a Mexican federal soldier near 
Tampico a fortnight ago, was received 
yesterday by toe State Department.

The Mexican government’s note said 
the case had been made of official record 
and that toe immediate arrest of the 
soldier and investigation of the killing 
had been ordered. It also said that 
Wallace, while intoxicated and mounted, 
failed to stop when ordered by the sol
dier, who fired in the belief that Wallace 
was an enemy.

IRISH ORDER MODIFIED.
Dublin, Dec. II—Modification of the 

government’s order banning motor cars, 
exempting lorries of more than three 
tons from the provisions brought many 
of these out of the streets again. But 
trade unions refused permission to driv
ers to operate the lorries and they dis
appeared again. The trade unoin order 
applies to towns to south and west Ire
land, but traffic by lorries is goto* on in 
the north with permits,

on

Fisheries. R. F. Stu-
part, director of pREjqcH FINDING 
mcterological service

material witness to the investiras a
tion into the death of Maud Tabor. Is-was

of butter, declaring that competition was 
-esponsible.

OIL IN MOROCCO.
Synopsis_The depression from the Paris, Dec. I2-(French Wireless)-

middle Pacific states has spread to toe împortant petroleum deveiopments are

iTSï-sStste ;^
London, Dec. 12—George F. Rand, an __ r. iif. __jv winds, inemuin* are considering leasing the petroleumAmerican, was killed yesterday by the Mantirn^uto^y ^nds mcr^mg ^rin« at Peehelbronn, Alsace” a short 

fall of an airplane in which he was a m forre, d-d^ ^much mnder today ^ of Strasbou’rg. E*-
r”£ °pilto ^ tanrro^ly toji££ toraing to rail 7 „ , emptier »f petroleum from import duty CANADIAN NURSE KILLED.
dThis waTtoe tast f^fl aàde'nt of Lo4r St Lawrence, Gto «md North ^jtre trTsfo^ Tête fur- Barre, Vt„ Dec 12-A telephone mes-
the London-Paris air service, which Shore—A few }°ca,“owf7S but 77*" industnes a be burned instead sage from Bury, Que., announced that
started in August and since which time ; ly fair and milder today and on Satire- naces so that ofl may be burned instead ^ AnQ.e ^ Buchanan> who gradu„
the machines to it have flown 53Æ0O day. .___ °* eoal;_____  —-  ------------- ated in September from the nurses’
miles. AU West—Ftir and very rod today BolsheTik success against General training course at the Barre City Hospi-

Generai Yuderuteh says he has not F^tond-^P^y tomght ’ Denekine ^ Mutent T MU^r Quc' ^^’ sto
ÿven up his intention of capturing Pet- and ^Saturday ; warmer tonight, fresh dom ^ was twenty-two years of age.

ÏANN0NZI0 READY TO FISSE FATALITY IS IKE
LONDOM SIS SERVICEMAKE TERMS WITH ITALY

London, Dec 12—It is officially stated 
that Gabriele D’Annunzio is ready to 
co-operate with the Italian government 
to bring about a return of normal con
ditions in toe Adriatic if satisfactory 
guarantees are given that Italy will 
neither renounce Flume nor evacuate 
territories occupied since toe signing of 
the armistice.

This was in reply to terms offered by 
General Badoglio, chief of staff of the 
Italian army, who, it is said, proposed 
retention of Flume by Italy and too 
KQder of all daim to Dalmatia.

\

Canadiens Sign Lalonde.
Montreal, Dec. 12—Newsy Lalonde, a 

veteran hockey player, today turned in 
his contract to George Kennedy, man
ager of the Canadiens, for the tenth suc
cessive years. He will again be captain 
of the team. Donald Smith, H. Mc
Namara, Couture, Berlinquette and Ve- 
aina also have lifliwl

.
;
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